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Disclaimer

The information in this presentation is confidential and proprietary to SAP and may not be disclosed without the permission of SAP. Except for your obligation to protect confidential information, this presentation is not subject to your license agreement or any other service or subscription agreement with SAP. SAP has no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this presentation or any related document, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein.

This presentation, or any related document and SAP’s strategy and possible future developments, products and or platforms directions and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP at any time for any reason without notice. The information in this presentation is not a commitment, promise or legal obligation to deliver any material, code or functionality. This presentation is provided without a warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement. This presentation is for informational purposes and may not be incorporated into a contract. SAP assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this presentation, except if such damages were caused by SAP’s intentional or gross negligence.

All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of their dates, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.
Agenda

- Cloud Integration
- International Focus Group for Integration
- Global Integration Survey 2022
- Virtual International Day of Integration 2022
- Cloud Integration OEM Adapters
- #AskAnythingIntegration
Cloud Integration
Tenant administrators can now generate report on details of the connections associated with the tenant for a particular date that are metered and billed using the Provisioning application.

Before the increment

Connection Metering in Neo Environment

After the increment
Support for Null Values in OData V4 and SuccessFactors OData V4 Receiver Adapters

The new versions of OData V4 and SuccessFactors OData V4 receiver adapters now support representing null values in both request and response.

See:

Configure the OData V4 Receiver Adapter

SuccessFactors OData V4 Receiver Adapter
Support for Retry in SuccessFactors OData V2 Receiver Adapter

The new version of SuccessFactors OData V2 receiver adapter supports retry for HTTP response code 429 for all operations now.

See: Configure the SuccessFactors OData V2 Receiver Adapter
International Focus Group for Integration

- Global Integration Survey 2022
- Virtual International Day of Integration 2022
13th IFG Integration Survey 2022 – Your chance to influence the SAP Integration Roadmap

The International Focus Group for Integration (IFG for Integration) is a collaboration platform of representatives of 13 user groups and communities across the world. The focus areas of this group include exchanging experiences and knowledge, working on best practices, and influencing SAP. Every year, we conduct a global survey to collect input from the integration community across the world.

As in the past, the survey results will enable the IFG for Integration to better address the needs of the integration community and to discuss and influence the requirements with SAP product development.

The 13th annual survey has been launched, which is your unique opportunity to influence the SAP Integration Roadmap (survey will be open until April 30th).

The survey is available in three different languages (English, German, Spanish) and can be accessed at the following link and QR Code:

https://www.surveymonkey.de/r/WQ3HVT3

Survey Results 2020:

Survey Results 2019:

Survey Results 2018:

Survey Results 2017:

International Focus Group:
NEW since March 24, 2022: Question 9
– In case that you run SAP Cloud Integration / SAP Integration Suite, which connectivity options do you miss?

Question 8 “In case that you run SAP Cloud Integration / SAP Integration Suite, which standard integration packages do you miss on SAP API Business hub?”
– Kindly provide detailed information, for which source and target systems you miss standard integration content, which objects need to be exchanged etc.
13th IFG Integration Survey 2022
Input for Question 8: Which standard integration packages do you miss?

- Integration with SAP applications
  - SAP Ariba
  - SAP Analytics Cloud
  - SAP Business Intelligence
  - SAP Business One
  - SAP Concur with SAP SuccessFactors (replication of employee data), SAP CRM
  - Financial accounting, consolidation, group reporting
  - SAP C4C, CRM, ERP & S/4 HANA, FSM systems for the integration of Ticket, Service Order, Sales Order, Sales Opportunity

- Integration with non-SAP systems
  - SAP S/4HANA with eDocuments for additional countries
  - SAP SuccessFactors with 3rd party payroll
  - Azure: data lake/blog storage/database extraction
  - Inriver
  - Magento
  - Microsoft 365
  - Microsoft Teams
  - Veeva (Pharmaceutical cloud applications)
Virtual International Day of Integration 2022 – Your chance to share your experience with SAP Integration Suite

The International Focus Group for Integration (IFG for Integration) is a collaboration platform of representatives of 13 user groups and communities across the world. The focus areas of this group include exchanging experiences and knowledge, working on best practices, and influencing SAP.

This year we want to offer a virtual International Day of Integration on June 23, 2022, with presentations from SAP, customers and partners. Each presentation should be around 20 – 25 minutes long.

Kindly provide your proposals for topics until mid of April 2022 to Hermann.steinroetter@bp.com

At the end of the International Day of Integration we will offer an open “Ask the expert” Q&A session.

Presentations and recordings will be published here: https://webinars.sap.com.sap-user-groups-k4u/en/ifgintegration
Virtual International Day of Integration 2022
Initial Set of Presentations

- Update to SAP’s Integration Strategy
  - High-quality integration across functions and processes is the basis for any company to react with agility and speed to changing market conditions. Since SAP introduced distinct suite qualities that characterize SAP’s intelligent suite of seamlessly integrated applications, you'll get an update how things evolved in the meantime.

- SAP Integration Suite – Updates, recent innovations, road map
  - In this presentation you will learn more about latest news, recent enhancement as well as the road map of SAP Integration Suite. In this presentation will also cover the migration options from SAP Process Orchestration to SAP Integration Suite.

- SAP Integration Suite - Ask the Integration Experts
  - In this Q&A session you can ask integration experts from SAP anything that you want to know about SAP Integration Suite, such as current capabilities, recent innovations and road map.

- Slots for customer presentations are still available 😊
SAP Integration Suite: Salesforce Streaming

John Bilay
Typical Use-Cases for Salesforce Streaming

General features

- Real time synchronization of master data from Salesforce to external system.
- Publish transactional events from Salesforce to external system
Salesforce Events

General features

There are 4 types of events:

- **Push Topic**
  Send notifications for changes to Salesforce data that match a SOQL query you define.

- **Platform Event**
  Customizable event notifications within the Salesforce platform toward external sources.

- **Change Data Capture**
  With Change Data Capture, you can receive changes of Salesforce records in real time and synchronize corresponding records in an external data store.

- **Generic**
  Use generic events to send custom notifications that are not tied to Salesforce data changes.
Configuration Parameters

General features

There are 3 types of events:

- **Channel**
The Pub/Sub topic in Salesforce where events are placed. Depending on Event types, various prefixes apply. Example: /event/<channel name>

- **Replay ID**
  Unique identifier for every event from Salesforce.

- **Replay ID Approach**: Can be -1, -2 or Specific Replay ID
Tour
#AskAnythingIntegration
What is #AskAnythingIntegration?

Provides a platform for customers, partners, consultants, and participants to ask their most important and top priority questions and get them answered by the panel of experts.

- Questions can be sent upfront or posted directly in the call
- Questions and answers will then be published as a public FAQ document with regular updates and additions

Panel of Experts: Speakers of the monthly webinar + product Management team
Schedule: Runs every alternate month
Duration: 20 mins
Moderator: Gautham (gautham.krishna@sap.com)

Note: “Interact with #IntegrationBlackBelt” section will transition to alternate months.
Thank you.